ISOM Major Course Sequencing 2014

IDEAL SEQUENCING TRADITIONAL STUDENT

**Year 1, Fall** – ISM 110
**Year 1, Spring** – ISM 280
**Year 2, Fall** – ISM 116
**Year 2, Spring** – ISM 218

IDEAL SEQUENCING TRANSFER STUDENT

**Year 1, Fall** – ISM 280 & 116
**Year 2, Fall** – ISM 240 & 301 (SCM 302)
**Year 1, Spring** – ISM 218 & ISM 324
**Year 2, Spring** – ISM 452 & ISM Elective

One From:
ISM 413 - Undergraduate Internship in ISSC
ISM 425 - Business Analytics
ISM 498 - Independent Study
ISM 499 - Problems in ISSC